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Defensive Linemen 
 
 
COLIN COLE 

When training camp opened he looked like the sixth-best DT. So much for Cletidus Hunt, 
Corey Williams, Donnell Washington and James Lee, among others. Cole logged the 
fifth-most snaps (460) on the unit and was second in tackles per snap efficiency (one 
every 7.4 plays). Performed the same function as Grady Jackson, just with more heart and 
less talent. Great character and work ethic, something scouts say many Iowa products 
deliver. Probably wasn't as stout late as he was early. Not a throwaway on the pass rush, 
either, evidenced by his total of nine "pressures" compared with four for Jackson.  
Grade C  

 
 
KABEER GBAJA-BIAMILA 

Double-teamed the least amount of his career (28.4% of drop-backs) but ended up with a 
career-low number of "pressures" (22 ½ ). That tells the story of a rough year even before 
his leaky run defense is factored in. The new staff removed him more often down the 
stretch but still ended up playing him 80.1% of the snaps, which is just too much. Yes, he 
did lead the team in sacks (eight) for the fifth straight season, but too many left tackles 
were able to just ride him past the quarterback. Opposing scouts made no bones about it: 
They told their offensive coaches to run right at No. 94 as much as possible. "KGB" is 
more than willing to throw his body around. He's just out of too many plays to do it.  
Grade C  

 
 
GRADY JACKSON 

Cole's emergence enabled him to play fewer snaps per game (34.8) than he did in '03 
(38.4) or '04 (40.0). Partly because of it, he was able to survive a 16-game season. 
Jackson made his share of stops, too, evidenced by his team-leading total of seven tackles 
for loss and his third-place finish in tackles per snap (one every 7.7). Jim Bates asked him 
to do more two-gapping and less gap-shooting, and after some early doubts he got his 370 
pounds moving in the right direction and performed well. Now Jackson wants Pat 
Williams-type money, which at his age (33 in two weeks) and weight might not happen. 
Nobody plays on the goal-line better than big Grady. 
Grade B -  

 
 
 



CULLEN JENKINS 

Fourth on the unit in playing time (541 snaps), fourth in "pressures" per snap (one every 
43.3) and eighth in tackles per snap (one every 11). Spent most of the summer at 
defensive end but became the starting three-technique tackle upon Hunt's release. 
Possesses interior pass-rushing quickness, a precious commodity. Probably better-suited 
in more of a niche role than as a starter because he still gets buckled at the point, but 
nobody would ever question his effort. 
Grade C +  

  
 
AARON KAMPMAN 

A modern-day ironman with 93.2% playing time (58.9 snaps per game). Tremendous 
heart, instincts and hustle. Rushed the passer much better in '05 than scouts ever thought 
he could. Led the team in "pressures" per snap (one every 29.9) because his repertoire 
expanded and he never quit. Not as effective against the run (but excellent in short 
yardage). Ranked fifth in tackles per snap (one every 9.0). Club tried to re-sign him long-
term in '05 and will try hard again in '06. The deal will have to be sweet because suitors 
await in unrestricted free agency. 
Grade B  

  
 
MICHAEL MONTGOMERY 

Showed enough in some second halves of games late in the year as early-down 
replacement for Gbaja-Biamila to think he will have a chance to start in his second 
season. Was inactive from Weeks 4-7 but averaged 16.8 snaps in the last five games and 
was moderately impressive. Has a natural nose for the football. Led team in tackles per 
snap (one every 6.3) but played just 157 snaps. Offered next to nothing as a pass rusher 
but has the body type and speed to improve.  
Grade D +  

 
 
KENNY PETERSON 

Was active for every game but never played more than 25 snaps. A fixture inside on 
passing downs and an infrequent sub outside on base downs. Ranked third in "pressures" 
per snap (one every 36.3) but wasn't as productive against the run. A third-round draft 
choice in '03 that can't be relegated to the disappointment file quite yet. 
Grade D+  

 
 
DONNELL WASHINGTON 

Remember Jumpy Geathers and his forklift move? This former third-round pick from 
Clemson showed it occasionally in the daily one-on-one pass-rush drill during camp but 
then was inactive for all 16 games. Probably should have played in a late game or two to 
show what he's got. After two years, his experience consists of a grand total of four 
exhibition games. Apparently, he's a hard guy for coaches to trust.  
Grade Incomplete 



 
 
COREY WILLIAMS 

Became the "Anointed One" throughout the off-season and training camp but didn't live 
up to his end of the bargain and had a disappointing year. Has the height, weight and 
speed to become a force but disappeared too often in '05. Averaged 31.1 snaps in the first 
seven weeks as the No. 3 tackle, sat out a month with a torn calf and returned in the final 
month to average 16.3.  
Grade D  

 
 

Linebackers 
 
NICK BARNETT 

Shared the team lead in turnover-producing plays with five, posted a club-record 194 
tackles and registered seven of the 14 ½ "pressures" generated by all the linebackers. 
Once again he showed remarkable durability, playing virtually every snap. The Packers 
would have been in trouble without him. Also was second on the team in tackles for loss 
with 6 ½. On the downside, he was No. 1 on the defense in missed tackles (20) and No. 1 
among linebackers in "big" plays allowed (defined as gains of 20 yards or more) with six. 
Gave up just one TD pass all year. He runs pretty well, he covers pretty well, he tackles 
pretty well, he leads pretty well and he thinks pretty well. Just not a heavy hitter or big-
time playmaker. 
Grade B-  

 
 
KURT CAMPBELL 

Suffered a torn ACL on the fifth day of practice and went on injured reserve. A seventh-
round pick who played mostly cornerback and safety in college and can really run. Will 
continue making the conversion to weak-side linebacker in '06. 
Grade Incomplete 

 
 
NA’IL DIGGS 

Won't be 28 until July but is beginning to look old beyond his years. Due a $600,000 
roster bonus in March and might be released before then. Suffered a torn MCL in each 
knee during a span of 57 days, so there probably was good reason why he didn't play like 
his old physical self. Registered 11, 11 ½ and 12 tackles for loss in last three seasons but 
had just 2 ½ this season in nine games.  
Grade D  

 
 
JOHN LEAKE 

Ran down on special teams in final 3 games after being claimed on waivers from Atlanta. 
Grade Incomplete 

 



 

PARIS LENON 

Started 12 games on both the strong and weak sides because of injuries and might have 
been the team's second-best linebacker. Fundamentally sound and a quick study. Doesn't 
run nearly as well as Barnett but made more textbook-type coverage plays with a higher 
degree of difficulty because of his instincts. Headed for unrestricted free agency and 
probably won't have much of a market because of a bad 40 time. But he is tough, knows 
the game and has heart. 
Grade D+  

 
 
ROY MANNING 

Made the team as an undrafted rookie from Michigan. Played extensively alongside 
Barnett in the nickel and also made two starts on the strong side. Looks the part and will 
be back in '06. Basically, he never made a play all year despite being in 15 games.  
Grade F 

 
 
BRADY POPPINGA 

A tenacious hustler who loves to play. Without hesitation, coach John Bonamego said he 
was the team's top player on special teams. Starting in Week 6, Bates gave him several 
snaps as a standup rusher in a 3-2 look on passing downs. Started getting a series or two 
on the strong side in Week 9 and initially struggled keeping containment. Named the 
starter in Week 13 and promptly suffered a torn ACL. With a strong final month, he 
figured to enter '06 as the starter on the strong side. Now there are questions whether he'll 
even play next year. 
Grade C 

 
 
ROBERT THOMAS 

One reason why the Rams traded this former first-round pick Sept. 3 was his history of 
nagging injuries. Then he suffered a thigh injury in Week 9 and the medical staff could 
get him ready to play just one game the rest of the way. Flashes what you're looking for 
on the weak side in terms of speed and quickness but isn't a playmaker and has never 
been regarded as a tough guy. Will be back in camp if the new staff can live with his 
durability issues.  
Grade D  

 
 

Defensive Backs 
 
ATARI BIGBY 

The Packers experimented with Bigby at linebacker during a seven-week stint on the 
practice squad but he was deemed too small. When the club needed another safety, he 
was activated for the last two games. Was a big hitter at Central Florida.  
Grade Incomplete 



 
 

AHMAD CARROLL 

Made a small step in his second season toward becoming a suitable starter. Improved in 
the bump zone; let fewer receivers cross his face from out of the slot. Led the defense in 
penalties for the second straight season with nine. When he was beat, it often was due 
more to his poor adjustment at the ball than lack of physical ability. Lacks ball skills. 
Below average to average tackler. Won't be 23 until August. At times, the game still 
seems to be more about him than the team. 
Grade C - 

 
 
NICK COLLINS 

Could be a core player for years. Beat out a cluster of players in camp to start at free 
safety and then played almost every snap in every game. At this point, his game revolves 
around speed and toughness. Judging by how he chased down receivers and running 
backs, his 40 time probably is sub-4.4. And when the hard, sure tackles were being made 
by a defensive back, it almost always was by Collins. Fourth in tackles (96) and second in 
missed tackles (19). Took some bad angles and also bounced off too much. Allowed just 
four "big" plays whereas Darren Sharper never had fewer than six in a season. Seldom 
used in coverage as a rookie but obviously has the skills to handle a more varied 
workload. Appears to have more than enough football intellect to succeed.  
Grade C + 

 
 
PATRICK DENDY 

Released on the cut to 65 before spending 8 weeks on the practice squad and then 8 
weeks on the 53-man roster. His coverage ability was marginal in camp but he will hit.  
Grade Incomplete 

 
 
THERRIAN FONTENOT 

Spent all season on the practice squad before being activated in Week 16. Played under a 
good coach, Pat Hill, at Fresno State. Worth camp invite in '06 based on decent speed and 
size.  
Grade Incomplete 

 
 
TODD FRANZ 

Veteran Band-aid at safety over final five games. No reason to bring him back. 
Grade D  
 
 



AL HARRIS 

Allowed four of his 8 ½ "big" plays and both of his TD passes in the last four games. 
Because of it, he left on a rather poor note. That's a shame because for 12 games before 
that he played like one of the better corners in the league. Harris can play the game only 
one way: pressed up to the line covering man-to-man. Because he's wiry, tall and an 
excellent technician, receivers often can't do what they're supposed to do and 
quarterbacks look elsewhere. Never met a challenge he wouldn't accept. Moved to the 
slot in nickel and dime from Week 6 on to take advantage of his blitzing ability. Does get 
exposed in off coverage. Turned 31 last month; if he loses a step, his game will be 
seriously compromised. 
Grade B  

 
 
MIKE HAWKINS 

Became the No. 3 corner from Week 8 on after the release of Joey Thomas. Green as 
grass due to meager collegiate career but has the speed and height to become a player. 
Needs solid off-season in weight room to put 10 to 15 pounds onto his 180-pound frame. 
Maybe then he'll become more physical. Missed too much practice and game time 
because of nagging injuries. Played a lot and allowed just ½ "big" plays and one TD pass. 
Grade D 

 

 

JASON HORTON 

Underwent shoulder surgery in New York shortly after blowing the second Minnesota 
game with what probably was the team's most costly mental mistake of the season. That 
"big" play, a 35-yard go route to Marcus Robinson, was the only one that he allowed all 
season. Probably will get another chance in '06 camp. 
Grade D- 

 
 
MARK ROMAN 

You can't have a top defense when Roman is on the field for almost every snap. Almost a 
complete liability when asked to cover the tight end or lesser wide receiver from the slot 
on passing downs. An unreliable tackler with 12 misses, many the result of diving at the 
ankles of ball carriers. Takes questionable angles against both run and pass. A non-
instinctive player with poor ball skills. The Packers should have moved on after last 
season. 
Grade D- 

 
 
JEREMY THORNBURG 

Tim Hauck-type backup safety. Wrecked his shoulder covering a kickoff and went on 
injured reserve, ending a four-game stint as special-teams kamikaze. Underwent surgery 
to repair a sports hernia and might not be back. 
Grade Incomplete 

 



MARVIEL UNDERWOOD 

On a good team, he's the No. 4 safety. Served as the dime safety in the last 12 games and 
never made a play or even deflected a pass until forcing NFL MVP Shaun Alexander to 
fumble in Week 16. On the short side, not very fast and a disappointment in the hitting 
department. Struggled covering rangier tight ends and most wide receivers. Led in 
special-teams tackles with 23 but really had minimal impact. 
Grade D- 

 
JERRON WISHOM 

Practice squad for nine weeks and on the 53-man roster for six. Actually played some as 
the No. 4 corner but didn't distinguish himself. Worth another look. 
Grade D - 


